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Welcome to spring.
Is spring here to stay? After what seemed like a quick start to winter in late
November and early December, the weather has been very warm. I just did
some weather comparisons for January and February of 2017 to historical data.
Columbus temperatures for January were 8° F above the average historical
temperature and February temperatures were 12° F above the average. We
were also a little above average for precipitation. What does this mean?
Everyone has their theory but your guess is as good as mine.
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Many are worried that insect problems could be a big issue although it is too early to know. Early warm temperatures
may cause early emergence which could make some insects susceptible to a freeze. Others insects may use their body
stores more rapidly than normal due to higher metabolism rates with the warmer temperatures and not survive the winter.
This may be wishful thinking and time will tell.
Internal parasites may be abundant due to the lack of a deep freeze in the ground. New lambs and kids are very
susceptible. With warm temperatures and greening pastures, the parasites may get an early start on infecting these
babies. Keep a close eye on your animals and work with your veterinarian to keep ahead of parasite problems.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or suggestions of topics you would like more information about.
Dean Kreager
Agriculture and Natural Resources Educator Licking County
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Evolution Ag Meeting
Date:
Thursday, March 2nd, 2017
at 10am.
Location:
Evolution Ag of Utica
3934 Johnstown – Utica Rd NE
Utica, OH 43080

Tree Grafting Class
Are you interested in starting or expanding your
backyard orchard?

Agenda:
Xtend® Soybean Technology Use
Update from The Ohio Technical
Agronomist with Channel

In this educational class you will learn a highly successful
method of grafting. We will provide understock and scion
wood (from your choice of several varieties) to make four
(4) apple trees.

Openhouse, Customer Appreciation
Lunch and Program to follow meeting.

Since the class is limited to 15 participants*, you will
receive 1 on 1 attention from our Instructor, Dave
Dannaher.
Class Location:
OSU Extension Office
771 E. Main Street
Newark, OH 43055
740-670-5315
Class Cost:
$32/person full hands-on class
$7/person “viewing” only
Class Registration:
Stop by the extension office Monday-Friday between
8:30am-4:30pm to check availability and register.
Registration Deadline:
Friday, March 3, 2017
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PESTICIDE RECERTIFICATION
We have just one class remaining! Please take the time to review your
private applicators license to make sure that you attend this year if
needed. Remember you can attend pesticide recertification a year
early if you wish. The Ohio Department of Agriculture will bill you a $30
recertification fee. The Licking County fee for the class is $25 payable
at the time of the class. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact Dean Kreager at 740-670-5320 or by email at
kreager.5@osu.edu
To register for this class, call 740-670-5315.
Tuesday, March 7, 2017, 6pm-9pm
OSU Extension Office, Licking County
771 E. Main Street, Suite 103
Newark, Ohio 43055
Class Fee: $25.00
Private Applicator Recertification
(Core, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7)
Other opportunities can be found at www.pested.osu.edu

3-HOUR
AGRICULTURAL
FERTILIZER
CERTIFICATION
MEETINGS
Intended for applicators who
currently do and do NOT
have a pesticide applicator
license Note: You will need
the last four digits of your
social security number for
identification. Please call
740-670-5315 to register.
March 20, 2017
6pm-9 pm
Licking County
Extension Office
771 E. Main Street,
Suite 103,
Newark, OH 43055
Fertilizer Certification

March 23, 2017
10 am-1 pm
Licking County
Extension Office
771 E. Main Street,
Suite 103,
Newark, OH 43055
Fertilizer Certification
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UPCOMING BANQUETS
Licking County
Dairy Banquet

Licking County
Lamb Banquet
Thursday, April 20th
at 6:30pm
Licking Valley Church of Christ
1578 Dayton Road NE, Newark
$18/person includes buffet
style lamb dinner
Contact, Darrick Foster,
740-817-0623
Speaker, Ty Higgins,
Ohio’s County Journal

Thursday, March 16th
at 7:00pm
Highwater United
Church of Christ
1213 Dutch Lane, Newark
$10/person includes
plated meal and dessert
(payable at the door)
Contact, Greg Dolbow,
740-404-7029
Entertainment, Comedian,
Jay Hendren
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At the end of the breakfast,
Licking County Agriculture
Hall of Fame Inductions will
take place for this year’s two
inductees:
Joe Stevenson and
Don Williams.

Joe Stevenson
Joe Stevenson was at least
a fourth generation Licking
County farmer and farmed
south of Utica. He was
seldom away from his dairy
herd, morning or night, in 50
plus years. He treated his
cows, hogs, chickens, dairy
cattle, and sheep as well as
he did humans. Joe was
one of the first people in
Licking County to utilize notill planting methods and
implemented many practices
to preserve the
environment. Joe was
involved in many
organizations such as Farm
Bureau Council, Landmark
Board of Directors, 4-H
Advisor, Church Elder and
the list goes on. He
remained involved with
farming until his death in
2005.

Don Williams
Don Williams has been very active in many areas of agriculture. Don began with sheep but was one of the first
large farrowing operations in the county. His herd of Holsteins was one of the top producing herds in the county.
Due to medical problems, Don had to get out of livestock production and concentrate on crops. Don has been
very involved with the Ohio Soybean Growers and the Ohio Corn Growers Organizations. He has been an
advocate for agriculture, hosting several Ag in the Classroom programs for city schools, the Licking County Farm
City Tour, and featured on TV and in magazine publications. Don had great success with tractor pulling, and was
a long time member of the Hartford Fair Board.

Please join us to honor these two worthy inductees as well as all the previous inductees.
LICKING COUNTY
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News From Soil & Water
Plant Seedling Trees

The Licking County Soil and Water tree sale is underway. This is
a direct link to their information which also includes a guide to tree
planting and information on selecting trees that will do best in your
soil conditions.
http://lickingswcd.com/for-sale-or-rent/seedling-tree-sale

Teachers interested in receiving complimentary seedling trees for their school or their students can place a request with
Licking Soil & Water before Monday, April 3rd. Contact information@lickingSWCD.com for more info.
Licking Soil & Water is recruiting volunteers for Tree Sale assistance from Monday, April 10 - Thursday, April 13. More
details are available in their Conservation Notes newsletter - http://lickingswcd.com/surveys/conservation-notes-newsletter.
The Licking Soil & Water Conservation District is in the process of updating their strategic plan - and they need your
input! Please take a few minutes to complete this survey to let them know what services are important to you. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/lickingswcd
Licking Soil & Water and Licking Park District are teaming up to offer the Landscape for Life Series on five consecutive
Tuesdays from 3/28 - 4/25 at Infirmary Mound Park. Sign up for the whole series or pick and choose the topics that are of
most interest to you at http://lickingparkdistrict.com/event/conservation-backyard-landscape-life-class-1/.

41st Annual Ohio Dorset Sale
Plans for the 41st Annual Ohio Dorset Sale have been set for March 17 and 18 at the Preble County Fairgrounds in
Eaton, Ohio. Billed as “the first, the biggest, the best” Dorset sale, it will feature both Horned and Polled Dorsets. In
addition, this year’s sale will feature the National Polled and Horned Dorset Sale. Dorsets from Oregon to Maryland
have been entered.
Established in 1977, the Ohio Dorset Sale has been a barometer used to gauge how the registered sheep industry is
doing in the New Year. Entered in the sale are 101 head of Polled Dorsets and 41 head of Horned Dorsets.
“The nation’s finest Dorset genetics from ten different states have been consigned to this year’s sale,” said sale
manager Greg Deakin, Cuba, Illinois. “The sale’s history is rich, dating back to 1977. More breed National Champion
Rams and Ewes have sold through the Ohio Dorset Sale than any other sale.”
Both Horned and Polled Dorset rams and ewes will be offered consisting of classes for yearling, fall and winter lambs.
Serving as judge is Steve Reid from Houstonia, Missouri, and sale auctioneers are Gary Saylor and Danny Westlake,
both from Ohio. The Ohio Dorset Association is sponsoring the sale and consignment viewing may be seen at
www.bannersheepmagazine.com.
Sale questions may be directed to sale manager Greg Deakin, 309/785-5058.
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Am I Farming or Am I Excavating?
Chris Thome, Program Director, Pipeline Ag Safety Alliance
There are over 2.6 million miles of pipeline in the US that transport natural gas and hazardous liquids. Pipelines are the
energy lifelines for almost every activity in everyday life. They transport the fuel needed to heat our homes, power our
equipment, and generate the electricity we rely on. Our farms rely on pipelines for everything from fuel to fertilizer.
America’s pipeline network stretches from coast to coast. There are pipelines in our communities, along our roadways, and
under our farm fields.
Farm and ranch activities increasingly pose a safety risk to pipelines. Farm equipment is getting more powerful and can dig
deeper. At the same time, erosion and terrain modifications can reduce the soil covering an underground pipeline.
Every state has passed “One Call” laws to keep pipelines safe. These laws require contractors, farmers, homeowners, and
anyone digging to call 811 at least 2-3 days before starting their project. 811 is a free, national 3-digit number you can call
from anywhere to have lines located.
Representatives use yellow paint and flags to show the exact location of gas or hazardous liquids pipelines. Once lines are
marked, use care when working near the line. Do not use mechanical equipment within approximately 24 inches on each
side of the pipeline. If your digging project is on or near the pipeline company right-of-way or easement, a company
representative will likely be onsite during your project. Do not remove flags, stakes or paint marks until you have finished
digging. If you expose a pipeline, a company representative will request to inspect the pipe before you backfill.
Most states provide a narrow exemption to their One Call law for “normal” farming activities. A key to this entire process is
understanding “when am I farming and when am I excavating”.
Repairing fences, removing stumps, and cleaning out ditches may seem like every day work on the farm, but according to
state laws these activities require a call to 811. The activities on this list are often thought of as farming activities but are
classified as excavating.








Fence Building
Drain Tiling
Terracing
Grading
Contouring
Ripping
Deep Tilling









Soil Sampling
Tree or Stump Removal
Clearing or Grubbing
Ditch Cleaning
Trenching
Augering
Road Building

“Normal” farming activities are limited to discing, plowing, planting, cultivating, and harvesting (as long as these activities
occur at depths no greater than 12”). Terrain modifications at any depth should be preceded by a call to 811. Pipeline
operators will come out and verify the depth of the pipeline both before and after the work to ensure your safety. If there is
EVER a question, call 811 to be safe. The call is free, and the pipeline company will be glad you did. Representatives are
always happy to talk about how to operate safely around pipelines.
Pipeline operators are committed to working with farmers and local ag extension agents to help keep our nation’s farmers,
our pipeline infrastructure, and our land safe and productive.
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Conservation and Tillage Conference Focuses on Soil Health, Water Quality and Other Farm Issues
ADA, Ohio – Ever wondered why farmers should care about bees?
The answer to that and more will be discussed during the annual Conservation Tillage and Technology Conference, held March 7-8 at the McIntosh
Center of Ohio Northern University, 525 S. Main St., in Ada.
The event focuses on providing information to farmers on promoting and maintaining soil health, said Randall Reeder, a retired Ohio State University
Extension agricultural engineer.
From offering a workshop on “Farms and Pollinators: Why Farmers Should Care About the Bees,” and a discussion on “Correcting Tillage Effects
with Cover Crops,” the two-day event is designed to provide opportunities “for farmers to learn about the latest technology and practices for
conserving soil and improving water quality and how that can boost their financial bottom line while conserving their soils,” Reeder said.
“For farmers, the number one issue right now is cutting costs,” he said. “Corn and soybean prices are low and farmers really have to save any way
that they can.”
Farmers are interested in building soil health for the future while the same time preserving their soils for now, Reeder said.
“Farmers have to be more efficient and environmentally aware about their soils’ health as an important factor in improving the future for themselves
and future generations,” he said.
Reeder is an organizer of this year’s CTC in conjunction with OSU Extension, the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and the Soil and Water Conservation Districts of Northwest Ohio.
OSU Extension and OARDC are the outreach and research arms of The Ohio State University’s College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental
Sciences.
CTC offers the latest research, insight, tips and techniques on precision fertility, cover crops and manure, water management, technology and
equipment, nutrient management, and advanced cover crops. It features some 60 presenters, including 25 CFAES researchers and Extension
educators, 10 from universities in other states, as well as farmers and industry representatives.
The event will feature several concurrent sessions during the conference. Topics to be discussed include:













Selecting and Managing Short Season Crop Hybrids for Cover Crop Planting
Managing Vole Pests in Cover Crop Residue
Soil Health and Cover Crop Economics
Correcting Tillage Effects With Cover Crops
Slug Management Recommendations in No-Till and Cover Crop Systems
Equipment Considerations for No-Till Corn
Aiming for a Perfect Ear
Variable Rate Technology for Corn Management
Poultry Manure: From Farm to Field
The Profitability and Economics of Soybean Production in 2017
Weed Management for Soybeans in 2017
What’s Holding You Back from High Yielding Soybeans

For more information, call Allan SWCD at 419-223-0040, then press 3. Details on program and CCA Credits. Contact OSU Extension, Hardin
County, 419-674-2294. The full schedule and registration information for CTC can be found at ctc.osu.edu.
Online registration is $65 for one day or $85 for both days by March 3. Registration March 4 and after is $80 for one day or $105 for both days.
Certified Crop Adviser (CCA) continuing education credits are available, with an emphasis on soil and water management, crop management and
nutrient management. Certified Livestock Manager (CLM) credits are also available.
Other conference sponsors include the Ohio Corn Marketing Program, Ohio Soybean Council, Xtend® Cropping Systems, CFAES’s Farm Science
Review, AgCredit, Seed Consultants, AgXplore and the Nature Conservancy.
WRITER(S): Tracy Turner - 614-688-1067 - turner.490@osu.edu
SOURCE(S): Randall Reeder - 614-292-6648- reeder.1@osu.edu
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771 E. Main Street
Suite 103
Newark, OH 43055

740-670-5315 Phone
740-670-5317 Fax
kreager.5@osu.edu
www.licking.osu.edu

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Enhancing Agriculture and the Environment
Ohio’s diverse agricultural, horticultural and forestry industries
contribute more than $100 billion to the state’s economy every
year. OSU Extension agriculture and natural resources (ANR)
programs assist with technology, marketing and educational
support – protecting Ohio’s position in the global marketplace.
OSU Extension also works to help local residents and community
leaders enhance and sustain the environment and natural areas
throughout the state, balancing economic advancement with
environmental sustainability.
Our ANR professionals help producers develop and expand
profitable, sustainable farming and other agricultural businesses –
thereby creating jobs and economic opportunity for Ohio’s
citizens. They also provide leadership, collaboration, consulting,
unbiased information, applied research, and access to land-grant
university knowledge to address local issues and needs.
The Buckeye State
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